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President Chapman to deliver 
State of the University Address
President Joseph A. Chapman will
deliver his fifth State of the University
Address at 11 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 9,
in Festival Concert Hall. All faculty,
staff, students, alumni and friends of
the university are invited. A reception
will follow in the Reineke Fine Arts
Center lobby.
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SBHE approves degrees, merger
The State Board of Higher Education has approved three new bachelor’s degrees
and a department merger. The decisions came at the board’s Sept. 25 meeting in
Grand Forks. 
A Bachelor of Science with a major in criminal justice was approved, which actually
is a change from an emphasis to a major. According to Craig Schnell, provost and
vice president for academic affairs, NDSU has offered a criminal justice emphasis
in sociology since 1975. He said there have been 175 to 220 students enrolled in the
emphasis during the past eight years.
Also approved was a Bachelor of Science with a major in health education. The
degree will have two options, including community health education and school
health education. Currently, NDSU offers a minor in health education. Schnell said
the degree’s options allow graduates to find employment in community and voluntary
health agencies, clinical and corporate settings and school systems.
The new Bachelor of Fine Arts in art is structured to prepare students for graduate
school or professional careers in art. Schnell noted that the Department of Visual
Arts currently awards Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees, and the
BFA request was made because of student demand.
The board also approved the merger of the Department of Political Science with
criminal justice faculty in the Department of Sociology to form a new department.
The Department of Criminal Justice and Political Science will be housed in the 
former YWCA building, located at 1616 12th Ave. N. 
NDUS chancellor search committee announced
A committee to guide the selection of a new North Dakota University System 
chancellor has been named, according to Richard Kunkel, president of the State
Board of Higher Education and search committee chair.
Search committee members are Kunkel; Bev Clayburgh, SBHE member; Pam
Kostelecky, SBHE member; NDSU President Joseph A. Chapman; Ann Burnett,
NDSU associate professor of communication and NDUS faculty adviser to the
SBHE; Stacy Horter, North Dakota Student Association representative; Sharon
Etemad, Lake Region State College president; Charles Kupchella, University of
North Dakota president; Lee Vickers, Dickinson State University president; Eddie
Dunn, NDUS vice chancellor; Mike Hummel, BNI Coal president; and Lona
Anderson, realtor.
The group’s first meeting is scheduled for some time in October. The position will
become vacant in November when Larry Isaak leaves to assume the presidency of
the Midwestern Higher Education Compact, a 10-state higher education collaboration
based in Minneapolis.
The board has selected the executive search firm of Robert H. Perry and Associates Inc.,
Washington, D.C., to conduct the search.
Next Issue
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United Way campaign to kick off
NDSU’s United Way of Cass-Clay 2003 campaign kicks off
Thursday, Oct. 2. Department representatives will receive
information and pledge forms, and campus personnel can
expect to receive United Way materials within one to two weeks.
President Joseph A. Chapman encourages participation by
faculty, staff and students. “This campus has long enjoyed an
earned reputation of hard working, dedicated and caring people,”
he wrote in a letter to the campus. “In that light, we ask you
to remember the upcoming campaign for the United Way of
Cass-Clay. Your contributions help to make our community a
better place to live, work and learn.”
Char Goodyear, NDSU employee campaign coordinator, said
the 2003 goal is $75,000. For several years, NDSU has raised
$50,000-$65,000 in its annual campaign.
“Across our campus, departments are striving to reach the
next level. We believe that the generosity of our people can
also reach the next threshold,” Goodyear said.
A new United Way of Cass-Clay program called “Dolly
Parton’s Imagination Library” is included this year. Designed
to put free books in the hands of preschool children who are
residents of Cass or Clay Counties, parents need only to submit
a registration form and each month a new book will be
mailed to the child. 
“The Imagination Library is a wonderful, innovative way to
encourage children to read,” said Rick Johnson, university
general counsel and loaned executive for the campaign. “I
encourage people to think about this innovative program and
the other valued services United Way supports as they consider
making a pledge.”
The United Way of Cass-Clay supports 36 member agencies.
Last year, community contributions provided such things as
free school supplies for 1,854 children; more than 49,000
nights of shelter for 4,333 homeless individuals, children and
families; and nearly 209,000 meals to hungry people in the
community.
For further information about the NDSU campaign, contact
Goodyear at 1-1068 or char.goodyear@ndsu.nodak.edu. For
information about United Way, visit www.uwcc.net.
University system sets record enrollment
The North Dakota University System reports the fall enrollment
is at a record high for the state’s 11 colleges and universities.
A total of 41,620 full- and part-time students are enrolled
across the system, compared to 39,614 one year ago. The 
figures represent a 5.1 percent increase.
“The high enrollment is a reflection on the quality of and
access to our academic programs,” said chancellor Larry Isaak.
“We’re very pleased a record number of students have chosen
to attend our colleges and universities. Parents and students
trust that the university system will provide a vital link to a
brighter future. It is our goal to meet their expectations.”
UGPTI awarded federal contract
The Upper Great Plains Transportation Institute at NDSU has
been awarded an $8.7 million five-year contract to maintain
and enhance software programs used by the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration and safety inspectors nationwide,
according to Brenda Lantz, director of the institute’s
Transportation Safety Systems Center.
The safety systems center is a specialized software development
center operated by UGPTI in Lakewood, Colo., to develop
and maintain front-end software for state and federal motor
carrier safety specialists.
FMSCA, a unit within the U.S. Department of Transportation,
maintains highly sophisticated safety information gathering
and processing systems to ensure safety of motor carrier
operations in the United States. A major part of the agency’s
field systems includes a group of programs used by safety
investigators and inspectors on the highway, at borders and
during safety reviews and audits.
Tasks will include developing field system software, preparing
software documentation, quality assurance and testing, analysis
and technology research, program management and developing
client software applications.
Some of the field systems software packages include roadside
driver and vehicle inspection, commercial driver license
information access, roadside access to critical carrier information
for inspection prioritization, carrier safety profile software,
hazardous materials inspection software and field data routing
software. The efforts will be enhanced through related
research conducted by Lantz and other colleagues at the
Transportation Institute. For more information about the 
program, visit www.ugpti.org/tssc.
ITS issues plan, instructions for protection
against e-mail worms, viruses
Information technology services has outlined its plans for
handling threats to campus computers posed by e-mail worms
and viruses.
As of Sept. 1, approximately 800 campus computers had been
infected with either the Lovsan/Blaster or Nachi/Welchia worm
because the necessary Microsoft patch had not been installed.
According to Microsoft, computers with Windows 2000 or
Windows XP operating systems that become infected may
become vulnerable to remote computer attackers taking control
of their machine. Approximately 400 campus computers still
need the necessary Microsoft patch.
ITS will take the appropriate steps for handling virus or
worm threats. The department will issue a “Security Alert”
when notified of critical vulnerability that could affect campus
computers, and provide access to current patches and anti-virus
software available through local servers. Infected computers
will be removed from the network until they are cleaned and
fixed, and central monitoring and updating of campus computers
is planned.
Campus Windows computer users should obtain the latest
critical updates and security patches available at http://its.ndsu.
nodak.edu/security. Users also are encouraged to install
Software Update Services (SUS), which automatically searches
for and installs the most recent updates, and to keep their
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anti-virus software up to date. Anti-virus software is available
at no charge, and may be downloaded at http://its.ndsu.
nodak.edu/virus/index.shtml. SUS information is found at
http://its.ndsu.nodak.edu/sus.
Archives unveils online ‘scrapbook’
The University Archives has unveiled a new historical
“scrapbook” via the Internet. The first of what may eventually
be several scrapbooks to be placed on the Web is titled “Nil
Desperandum,” which translated from Latin means “Never
Despair.” 
The scrapbook gets its name from the group Nil Desperandum,
which was organized in March 1927 and open to all women
students of the former North Dakota Agricultural College
who excelled athletically and academically. 
The scrapbook also covers the Women’s Athletic Association,
which was organized in 1920. In April 1927, the association
petitioned to become affiliated with Delta Psi Kappa, the
national physical education sorority. The NDAC chapter was
established on June 2, 1927. 
The scrapbook, which depicts events and activities during
1925-27, consists of 44 pages. Each photograph in the scrapbook
may be clicked on to enlarge. Wherever possible, links to the
NDSU Archives Buildings Exhibit Web site have been added.
“The scrapbook presents scenes of NDAC during the mid-1920s,
including general activities, buildings and sports,” said
Michael Robinson, archivist, noting that all the scanning,
links and technical aspects associated with the exhibit were
handled by senior computer science major Dan Hamre. “One
of the most interesting sections of the scrapbook is the photo
listing and activities of the members of Nil Desperandum.
The amount and extent of their activities is awesome.
“As with all of our exhibits, what we hope to achieve by 
presenting glimpses of the history of NDSU is a greater
understanding and appreciation of where we have come from.
We hope it provides a framework for where we are now and
where we are going as a premiere land-grant university,” said
Robinson.
According to Robinson, the mission of the University Archives
is the preservation and making accessible the historical, legal,
fiscal, administrative and social records of the university. As
an on-going priority, he said, the University Archives is making
available to students, alumni and all interested parties,
through Web exhibits, some treasures that otherwise would
not be viewed.
Nil Desperandum may be viewed at www.lib.ndsu.nodak.edu/
archives/exhibitions/nildesperandum/1x00.html.
To visit the University Archives exhibition Web site, go to
www.lib.ndsu.nodak.edu/archives/exhibitions/index2.html.
Miller named to CASE national committee
Jim Miller, NDSU Development Foundation executive director,
has been elected to a three-year term to the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) National
Committee for Institutionally Related Foundations.
The committee is responsible for monitoring issues of concern
to institutionally related foundations. It works with the staff of
the National Center for Institutionally Related Foundations to
provide leadership for national associations on issues involving
foundations; to provide leadership and guidance for center
staff to develop educational programs and other produces and
services for foundations; to help develop briefing papers,
model policies, standards and guidelines, and other material to
help foundations function effectively and maintain productive
relations with institutions; and to help with the organization of
programs such as conferences, seminars and program audits.
“I am pleased that I can represent NDSU on a national board
with foundations that are meaningful in the national scope of
higher education,” Miller said. 
CASE is the largest international association of educational
institutions, with more than 3,000 colleges, universities and
independent elementary and secondary schools in 49 countries,
including the United States, Canada, Mexico and the United
Kingdom. Representing the institutions are more than 38,000
advancement professionals in alumni relations, communications
and development.
Norris receives Minnesota 
Historical Society award
Jim Norris, associate professor of history, received the Solon
J. Buck Award from the Minnesota Historical Society for best
article published in “Minnesota History” during 2002. The
award will be presented to Norris at the society’s annual
meeting scheduled for Nov. 13 in St. Paul, Minn.
Norris’ article, “Bargaining for Beets: Migrants and Growers in
the Red River Valley,” was published in the winter 2002-03
edition. The article examined the changing dynamics in the
relationship between Mexican American migrant workers and
the region’s sugar beet producers from the 1920s to the 1950s,
with specific attention given to ways in which “patronismo”
(paternalism), helped to shape much of the interaction
between the two groups.
“I’m very honored to receive this award, especially since this
article was the first piece I had published on what is, for me,
a relatively new research field,” Norris said. “When I came to
NDSU in 1997, I was impressed by the land-grant university
ethic and wanted to move my work into something local.
Once I completed an earlier study, I devoted my research
attention to this Red River Valley sugar beet labor project.” 
The Solon J. Buck Award is named for the society’s director
who established “Minnesota History” in 1915 and went on to
become a Unites States archivist. The award recognizes
excellence and creativity in both research and writing.
Norris received a doctorate in history from Tulane University,
New Orleans.   
People
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Outstanding NDSU alumni 
to be honored at Homecoming 
The NDSU Alumni Association will honor four alumni award
recipients for 2003 at the Alumni Honors dinner Friday, Oct. 10,
at the Fargo Holiday Inn. The social is scheduled for 6 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 6:45 p.m. and the program at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $30, and can be reserved by calling Kristi Weston
at 1-6807.
Horizon Award 
The Horizon Award is given in recognition of individuals
who have graduated from NDSU within the past 10 years and
have distinguished themselves in their professional fields
and/or service to their community.
The award recipient is Amie (Lorsung) Allison,
who developed an interest in space at an early
age. While attending NDSU, she completed
four semesters of cooperative work with
NASA, and after receiving a bachelor’s degree
in electrical engineering in 1995, began working
with the NASA/Payload Operations Branch,
Mission Operations Directorate in June that
same year.
Allison served as a certified flight controller in Houston’s
Mission Control Center, and participated as a flight controller
on seven shuttle flights. She later moved to the position of
Russian segment specialist flight controller for the
NASA/International Liaison Office, Mission Operations
Directorate. In that position, she was responsible for the
development of the functional cargo black databook, which
describes the systems, hardware and operations of the
Russian module. While in that position, she received the
Boeing Employee Appreciation Award.
Allison, who currently lives in Japan, is operations engineer
at the Japan Manned Space Systems Corporation-America Inc.
Her responsibilities with the Japanese Experiment Module
(JEM) flight control team include engineering support to
NASA and operations preparation for the Japanese-built 
centrifuge and rotor. 
Heritage Award for Alumni Service 
The Heritage Award for Alumni Service, which signifies 
outstanding volunteer service to NDSU, will be presented to
Robert Crom. 
Crom received a master’s degree in education
administration from NDSU in 1957. He also
has a bachelor’s degree from Iowa State
University and a doctorate in communication
from Michigan State University. 
Crom began his 13-year career at NDSU in
1953 as an instructor, and was the first director
of communications. He served as assistant to
President Hultz and President Albrecht from 1959-66. He
chaired a multi-disciplinary committee that established the
first instructional program in mass communication, and
designed and taught a year-long sequence of undergraduate
courses in agricultural communication and journalism. Crom
was key in creating what is now known as the Office of
University Relations. 
Crom also established a committee of alumni that was the
driving force behind the university’s name change, involving
a statewide general election referendum in 1960. As a result,
voters approved the change in name from North Dakota
Agricultural College to North Dakota State University. 
Crom also was a farm reporter in Mason City, Iowa; a radio
and television specialist for the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C.; director of alumni affairs and dean of 
university extension at Iowa State University; and  director of
Extension and Outreach for the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges (NASULGC),
Washington, D.C. He retired from that position in 1993.
During his career, Crom has received numerous honors,
including the NDSU Blue Key Doctor of Service Award, the
National Farm House fraternity’s Master Builder of Men
Award, the Iowa Farm-City Council’s Achievement Award
and the Minnesota Extensions Service Director’s Award for
Distinguished Contributions.  
Alumni Achievement awards
Alumni Achievement awards are given to alumni who have
excelled in their chosen profession. Awards for 2003 go to
Larissa “Lauri” Grunig and Gen. Charles F. “Chuck” Wald.
Grunig received a bachelor’s degree in English
from NDSU in 1967. She earned a doctorate in
public communication from the University of
Maryland, College Park, and she has been on
the faculty there since 1978. She currently is a
professor of communications, teaching public
relations and communication research.
Grunig’s research interests center on public
relations, development communication, communication theory,
gender issues, organizational response to activism, organizational
power and structure, and scientific and technical writing. 
Grunig received the Institute for Public Relations Research
and Education’s Pathfinder Award for excellence in research
in 1989. A 1990 survey conducted by P.R. Reporter, said she
was one of seven educators nationwide named most often as
a role model and mentor who has helped shape and share the
body of knowledge in public relations.
She was the 1994 recipient of the Jackson, Jackson and
Wagner Behavioral Science prize, sponsored by the Public
Relations Society of America (PRSA) Foundation, for her
public relations research. In 1995, she was elected to the
Honor Roll of Women in Public Relations, and was named
Outstanding Educator by PRSA in 1996. In 1999, she was
named to PRSA’s National Capital Chapter Hall of Fame, and
was listed in PR Week’s 100 most influential public relations
people of the century and one of the country’s top 10 educators. 
Grunig’s professional experience includes newspaper reporting
and editing, and public relations consulting. She was founding
co-editor of the Journal of Public Relations Research, has
written more than 200 publications and is lead author of the
first book about women in public relations.
Gen. Charles F. “Chuck” Wald earned a bachelor’s degree in
pre-law from NDSU in 1971. A member of the 1969 national
champion football team and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
Wald earned his commission through the Air Force ROTC
program. He currently is deputy commander of the U.S.
European command headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany.
Allison
Crom
Grunig
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Wald completed squadron officer school at
Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama in 1975.
He served as an O-2A forward air controller in
Vietnam, T-37 instructor pilot and F-15 flight
commander. He also was assistant squadron
operations officer, operations officer, chief of
the U.S. Air Force combat terrorism center,
assistant executive officer for the Air Force
chief of staff, director of operations, support
group commander, operations group commander, executive
officer to the director of operations and U.S. senior national
representative for the allied air forces central Europe headquarters.
He commanded the 31st Fighter Wing at Aviano Air Base in
Italy, and served as special assistant to the national defense
review’s chief of staff. He was director of strategic planning
and policy at U.S. Air Force headquarters, and served on the
joint staff as vice director for strategic plans and policy. Prior
to his current position, Wald commanded the 9th Air Force and
U.S. Central Command Air Forces at Shaw Air Force Base, S.C.
Wald completed air command and staff college at Maxwell
Air Force Base, and received a master’s degree in political
science from Troy State University in 1982. He completed
national war college in 1990 and the program for senior officials
in national security at Harvard University in 1993. Wald is a
command pilot with more than 3,200 flying hours, including
more than 450 combat hours over Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos,
Iraq and Bosnia.
Wald has received numerous awards and decorations throughout
his military career, including the Defense Distinguished Service
Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal with oak leaf cluster,
Legion of Merit with two oak leaf clusters, Distinguished
Flying Cross with two oak leaf clusters, Meritorious Service
Medal with oak leaf cluster, Air Medal with six oak leaf clusters,
Aerial Achievement Medal, Air Force Commendation Medal,
Presidential Unit Citation with oak leaf cluster, Joint Meritorious
Unit Award, Combat Readiness Medal, National Defense
Service Medal with service star, Vietnam Service Medal with
service star, Southwest Asia Service Medal with service star,
Humanitarian Service Medal, Republic of Vietnam Gallantry
Cross with Palm and Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal.
NDSU epidemiologist studies 
West Nile virus
Margaret Khaitsa, epidemiologist and assistant professor of
veterinary and microbiological sciences, has found herself at
NDSU studying a disease that was first identified in her
native country of Uganda 66 years ago. 
“I think it’s very ironic that one of the first projects I did here
at NDSU was study West Nile virus because it was first iden-
tified in the West Nile District of my native Uganda back in
1937,” Khaitsa says. The West Nile virus was first identified
in North America in 1999. 
“The North Dakota state veterinarian had collected some data
on horses with WNV in 2002, and these data needed to be
analyzed,” Khaitsa said. She collaborated on the project with
Charles Stoltenow, NDSU extension veterinarian and associate
professor of animal and range sciences. “Because West Nile
virus had just spread to North Dakota, it was important to
know how the disease affects horses.”
At the time the data was collected, a West Nile virus vaccine
for horses had just been conditionally approved. It was found
that the vaccine did improve the horse’s odds of recovery
especially if the manufacturer’s recommendations as to number
and time between shots were followed. 
From the data, Khaitsa and Stoltenow found that it could be
determined clinically, with some degree of certainty, whether
an infected horse would live or die. “Horses that were infected
and had become disoriented were mostly able to recover,”
Khaitsa says. The horses that were no longer able to get up
from their hind legs or were completely down, usually didn’t
recover. Also, older horses stood less chance of recovering
from West Nile, according to the study. The pair hopes to
have results of the study published in the Journal of
American Veterinary Medical Association.
Khaitsa also studies an E-coli bacteria in beef that causes
health problems mainly in children and older adults with
weak immune systems. 
Khaitsa teaches epidemiology courses to undergraduate and
graduate students through the NDSU Great Plains Food Safety
Institute and the Department of Veterinary and Microbiological
Sciences, and plans to introduce two new epidemiology courses.
“I like it when I can use the tools I have to answer practical
questions,” Khaitsa says. “Right now I’m trying to identify
some of the animal health problems we have in the state, and
then I will try to solve the problems using the background
training I have.”
“Most food safety issues deal with organisms that affect animals
and people so you can’t separate the two. We need to address
the problem in animals so it doesn’t spread to the human
population,” Khaitsa says.
“I felt NDSU was a good fit for me because I’m very interested
in food safety, which is one of the issues I’ll be able to address
here,” Khaitsa says. “I read about North Dakota and the
prairies of North America as a child, especially about all the
grain that is grown here, but I had no idea I’d end up here.”
Khaitsa studied veterinary medicine at Makerere University,
Kampala, Uganda, and received her master’s degree at the
University of Edinburgh, Scotland. She has a doctorate from
Ohio State University, and completed post-doctoral work at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln prior to coming to NDSU
in January.
Khaitsa says she has been impressed with the amount of 
collaboration that takes place on the NDSU campus. “I’m
able to work with other departments on campus, the state 
veterinarian and the state epidemiologist. I’m also able to
share some of the advanced equipment that we have here in
the department and on campus.” 
College of Agriculture, Food Systems, and
Natural Resources announces new faculty
The NDSU College of Agriculture, Food Systems, and
National Resources is welcoming four new faculty members
to campus. They include Simeon Kaitibie, research assistant
professor of agribusiness and applied economics; Anatoliy
Skripnitchenko, research assistant professor in agribusiness
and applied economics; Margaret Khaitsa, assistant professor
of veterinary and microbiological sciences; and Paul Ode,
assistant professor of entomology.
Wald
“We are proud of the qualifications and backgrounds of the
faculty who have joined our college this year, and we look
forward to having them on our team,” said Patricia Jensen,
vice president and dean of agriculture, food systems and 
natural resources.
Kaitibie comes to NDSU from Oklahoma State University,
where he was a postdoctoral research assistant in the
Department of Agricultural Economics. Kaitibie earned his
bachelor’s degree at Njala University College, University of
Sierra Leone, Freetown, Sierra Leone. His master’s degree and
doctorate are from Oklahoma State University, Stillwater.
Kaitibie’s research interests include production economics, farm
management, agribusiness management and food safety policy.
Skripnitchenko previously was a research assistant at Purdue
University’s Department of Agricultural Economics and a
visiting scholar at the USDA’s Economic Research Service.
The recipient of the Travis Manning Book Prize for 1997-98,
Skripnitchenko earned his bachelor’s degree at the National
Agricultural University, Kiev, Ukraine, and his doctorate in
agricultural economics from Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind. He lists international trade and development
economics among his research interests.
Khaitsa joins NDSU from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
where she was a postdoctoral research fellow in the Department
of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences. Khaitsa earned her
bachelor’s degree at Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda;
her master’s degree in tropical veterinary medicine from the
University of Edinburgh, Scotland; and her doctorate in 
veterinary preventive medicine and epidemiology from Ohio
State University, Columbus. She is a member of the Phi Zeta
National Honor Society of Veterinary Medicine.
Ode previously was a postdoctoral research associate with
USDA-ARS Beneficial Insects Introduction Research at the
University of Delaware, Newark. He received his bachelor’s
degree at Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., and his master’s
degree and doctorate in entomology at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. His vita lists seven publications.
Homecoming week to feature 
State of the University, dedications
Several major events, including President Joseph A. Chapman’s
State of the University Address, will be among the featured
highlights during Homecoming celebrations Oct. 9-11.
Dedication ceremonies are scheduled for the Minard Hall
Addition, Equine Science Center and the Criminal Justice and
Public Policy building, and a groundbreaking for the
Horticultural Demonstration and Research Plots also is planned.
The State of the University Address, the fifth to be presented
by Chapman since he came to campus, is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 9, in Festival Concert Hall. Everyone on campus
and the public is invited.
The dedication for the new $3.2 million Minard Hall
Addition is set for 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9. The 23,000
square foot building includes seven new classrooms, two
Problem Based Learning laboratories and a coffee cart area.
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“It’s like having a new and good-fitting suit. We can breath a
little easier in terms of classroom space and the number of
students we can seat,” said Thomas Riley, dean of art, humanities
and social sciences. “Metaphorically, it combines the arts with
the humanities and social sciences by joining the Music
Education Building and Festival Concert Hall with Minard Hall.”
Dedication ceremonies at the Equine Science Center are set
for 2:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10. Completed this summer, the
400-stall horse barn is a 600-foot by 134-foot building located
near 19th Avenue North and east of 57th Street North. About
35 students currently are enrolled in the equine studies program.
“The reality of the building and the equine program is a great
time for celebration for us. We are very pleased with the
building and the interest expressed by students, the community
and the faculty. We thank President Chapman for giving us
the boost of support that helped make a dream become reality,”
said Patricia Jensen, vice president and dean of agriculture,
food systems and natural resources. “The facilities will allow
a unique partnership between the community and NDSU,
unlike any other that I’m aware of in the United States.”
A groundbreaking ceremony for the Horticultural Demonstration
and Research Plots is planned for 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 11.
The plots will be located at the northwest corner of the 
intersection of 12th Avenue North and 18th St. North.
“This will be a tremendous addition to NDSU,” said Albert
Schneiter, professor and chair of plant sciences. “It will make
a nice welcome for visitors coming to campus from Interstate 29.
The first thing they’ll see coming over the 12th Avenue overpass
will be the NDSU gardens.”
The first phase of the plots’ development will include annual
and perennial plants, an iris collection and NDSU’s historic
day lily collection covering four to five acres. Future plans
call for the addition of a rose garden and turf research plots,
with the gardens eventually covering 10 to 15 acres.
Immediately following at 8:45 a.m. is the dedication of the
Criminal Justice and Public Policy building, 1616 12th Ave. N.
The 11,000-square foot building formerly housed an NDSU
sorority and the YWCA. Remodeled to include offices, class-
rooms and computer clusters, the building will become the
home of the Department of Criminal Justice and Political
Science, entities of the Upper Great Plains Transportation
Institute, the Red River Basin Institute and some sociology
classes. Four criminal justice faculty and three political science
faculty will have offices in the building. Two more faculty
members are expected to join the department within the next year.
Also on Oct. 11, a rededication ceremony for the Memorial
Union is planned for 11 a.m. at the south entrance, weather
permitting. The building, which turns 50 years old, opened
during Homecoming week in 1953. 
The ceremony will feature special recognition of several indi-
viduals who played an important role in the history of the
Memorial Union, including Dale Brostrom, who served as the
first director for 10 years while also being the director of
Churchill Hall. Also to be honored are former faculty member
Glen Hill and a group of students who traveled to South Dakota
State University to get ideas for getting the campaign started to
fund the building project. In addition, Catherine Cater, professor
emerita of English, will be recognized for her work with students
to establish the permanent art collection in the Memorial
Union Gallery.
Events
“We are also putting together a time capsule,” said Kara
Stack, assistant director of campus programs. “We want to
put in things that show what life is like for students of today.
Our plan is to have it opened in 50 years.”
A pep rally and the Bison Feed are scheduled for 11 a.m. at
the Bison Sports Arena, followed by the Bison vs. the
University of Nebraska-Omaha Homecoming football game
at 1 p.m., in the Fargodome.
Alumni Association, Development
Foundation Homecoming events set
The following 2003 Homecoming schedule includes NDSU
Alumni Association and Development Foundation events,
plus some campus events. If no phone number is listed, call
the NDSU Alumni Association at 1-6800 for more information.
Friday, Oct. 10
•Bison Athletic Hall of Fame luncheon, 11 a.m., Fargo
Holiday Inn. Tickets are $15 per person. Call NDSU sports
information at 1-7197 for details.
•”It’s YOUR Art” exhibit reception, 4 p.m., Memorial Union
Gallery. Call 1-7900 for details.
•Little Country Theatre sculpture unveiling, 4 p.m., Askanase
Hall south lawn.
•Auditions for the part of Tevye in NDSU’s production of
“Fiddler on the Roof,” 5-7 p.m., Walsh Studio Theatre. Call
Pamela at 1-6657 for details.
•Reception with film director Chris Eyre, 6 p.m., Fargo
Theatre. Screening of the film “Skins,” 7 p.m. For more
information, call Jaclynn Davis Wallette at 1-8205.
•Alumni honors social and dinner recognizing outstanding
alumni, 6 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn. Tickets are $30 per person.
•Gold Star Band centennial celebration social and banquet for
band alumni and friends, 6:30 p.m., Ramada Plaza Suites.
•Blue Key Homecoming show and coronation, 7:30 p.m.,
Festival Concert Hall. Entertainment by student groups.
•All-alumni and friends social, 9 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn. Free.
Saturday, Oct. 11
•Homecoming 5k Classic, 8 a.m., NDSU Wellness Center.
Contact Brent Parmer at 1-8317 or Brent.Parmer@ndsu.
nodak.edu for more information.
•Gold Star Band breakfast and practice, 8 a.m., Fargodome lobby.
•NDSU Alumni Center open house, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Refreshments
will be served.
•Parade, 10 a.m., University Drive and 12th Avenue North.
Includes Homecoming king and queen, Gold Star Concert
Band and various floats. For more information, call the student
activities office at 1-7787.
•Pep rally and Bison feed, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Bison Sports
Arena. Tickets are $6.50 for adults and $3.50 for children under
10. Includes entertainment by the Gold Star Concert Band and
NDSU alumni band, face painting, jumping booth and a clown
•Football game vs. the University of Nebraska at Omaha, 1 p.m.,
Fargodome. Tickets are available by calling 1-6378 or at
www.gobison.com.
•Gold Star Band post-game social, 4:30 p.m., Fargodome 
second floor conference rooms.
•Bison Bidders Bowl, 5:30 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn. The event,
sponsored by the NDSU Development Foundation, includes
cash and gifts auctioned and raffled to benefit the university.
Tickets are $90 per person, and advance reservations are
required. For more information, call the NDSU Development
Foundation at 1-6844.
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Biotechnology perspectives 
workshop planned
NDSU, the NDSU Extension Service and the Department of
Agriculture will sponsor the “Domestic and International
Perspectives of Biotechnology” workshop, scheduled for 1-8 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 13, at the Fargo Doublewood Inn. Dinner will
be provided.
The workshop is designed to present various public views
regarding biotechnology. In addition to the focus on biotech-
nology crops, perspectives relating to the health industry are
expected to be presented.
A schedule and registration information is available at
www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/biotech/workshops.html. Requests
for accommodations related to disabilities should be made to
Melanie Ziegler at 1-7171 one week prior to the workshop.
‘Beyond Words’ display at library
“Beyond Words: Celebrating America’s Libraries,” a photo
exhibit sponsored by the American Library Association
(ALA) and the Library of Congress, is scheduled for display
Oct. 2-23 in the Main Library’s Lower Level Gallery.
The exhibition began traveling throughout the United States
in January 2001, and will continue to be shown through
November. NDSU is the exhibit’s only North Dakota location.
The display showcases 21 award-winning photographs, which
were entered in the Beyond Words photo contest in January 1999.
“These photos capture the magic of our libraries and the way
they touch our lives everyday,” said Nancy Kranich, ALA
past president.
Mathew to give statistics seminar
The Department of Statistics’ Distinguished Lecture Seminar
will feature Thomas Mathew of the University of Maryland-
Baltimore County Campus. His talk, “Generalized Confidence
Intervals,” is scheduled for 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, in Loftsgard
380.
Mathew will review the concept of a generalized confidence
interval introduced by Weerahandi. Mathew considers the
concept particularly useful for obtaining confidence intervals
for messy parametric functions in “nice models.” He will give
several examples where confidence intervals can be easily
obtained using the generalized confidence interval idea. He
will include the Behrens-Fisher problem, interval estimation
of a bound normal mean and tolerance intervals in a one-way
random model.
Prior to Mathew’s presentation, coffee and cookies will be
served from 2:30-2:45 p.m. and an RRC/ASA chapter meeting
will be held from 2:45-3 p.m.
The visit is made possible by grants from the Cooperative
Sponsorship Committee, the NDSU Department of Mathematics,
the NDSU Department of Statistics and the ASA Red River
Valley Chapter.
Cultural Awareness Month events set
NDSU will celebrate Cultural Awareness Month in October
with a variety of educational events, including a special
appearance by American Indian filmmaker Chris Eyre, director
of the acclaimed motion picture “Smoke Signals.”
Other scheduled events include brown bag seminars, on-campus
screenings of “Smoke Signals,” an art exhibit and an interna-
tional and multicultural dance party on Halloween. All events
are free and open to the public. The full schedule of activities
is as follows: 
Wednesday, Oct. 1
A screening of the film “Smoke Signals” is scheduled for 7 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Century Theater. The film is directed
by Chris Eyre and stars Adam Beach. Paul Boswell, director
of Multicultural Student Services, will present a brief intro-
duction to the movie, which is based on the Sherman Alexie
novel, “The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven.”
Friday, Oct. 3
“Smoke Signals” will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
the Century Theater.
Friday, Oct. 10
American Indian filmmaker Chris Eyre will present a special
program at 1:30 p.m. in the Century Theater. Eyre’s other
films include the contemporary American Indian drama,
“SKINS,” and the Tony Hillerman mystery, “Skinwalkers,”
co-starring Wes Studi and Adam Beach. 
Sunday, Oct. 12
NDSU will have an informational booth at the annual
“Cultivate Our Cultures” communitywide celebration scheduled
for noon-4 p.m. at Fargo South High School. The event, coor-
dinated by the Cultural Diversity Resources Office, features
ethnic food, cultural exhibits, children’s games and a parade
of ethnic dresses. Scheduled performers include an African
ensemble, an American Indian drum group and musicians
from Sri Lanka. For more information, call 526-3004.
Wednesday, Oct. 15
A YMCA of NDSU brown bag seminar, “Diabetes: The
Health Risks for All,” is scheduled for noon in the Memorial
Union Peace Garden Room. A panel of guests will help identify
risk factors and health symptoms that may lead to the onset
of Type II (adult onset) diabetes. Scheduled panelists include
Colleen Demarce, outreach health worker for Native American
Programs/Family Health Care Center; J. Wade Hannon, associate
professor in the School of Education; and Yeong Rhee, assistant
professor of health, nutrition and exercise sciences.
Friday, Oct. 17
“Honor the Earth: Multicultural Journeys,” a one-day exhibit
by artist Betty LaDuke, is scheduled for 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. in
the Memorial Union Gallery. A reception is scheduled at 7 p.m.
The exhibit is a collection of LaDuke’s work that celebrates
her experiences in the African country of Eritrea. The painter,
printmaker, activist and teacher describes her work as a cele-
bration of cultural diversity. The event is sponsored by the
Memorial Union Gallery and the North Dakota Peace
Coalition. For more information, call the gallery at 1-8239.
Tuesday, Oct. 28
“Top 10 Ways to Improve Your Lifestyle,” a brown bag seminar
sponsored by the YMCA of NDSU, is scheduled for 12:30 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Peace Garden Room. A panel of 
multicultural students studying pharmacy, nursing, nutrition
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and counseling will share their “Top 10” ideas for adopting
and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. 
Friday, Oct. 31
International Programs and Multicultural Student Services will
host the International and Multicultural Dance Party scheduled
for 6-11 p.m. in the Memorial Union Dakota Ballroom.
Planned events include “Cultural Jeopardy,” games, door
prizes, giveaways, Halloween costumes, music and dancing. 
Cultural Awareness Month sponsors include the NDSU Black
Student Organization, Campus Attractions, Cultural Diversity
Resources, Fargo Theatre, Hispanic Organization of Latin
Americans, International Programs, Memorial Union Gallery,
Multicultural Student Services, Native American Programs/
Family Health Center, Native American Student Association,
Northern Plains Voices, Tri-College University and the
YMCA of NDSU.
For more information, call NDSU Multicultural Student
Services at 1-1029.
‘Beyond Boundaries’ technology
in teaching conference scheduled
“Beyond Boundaries,” a regional conference on integrating
technology into teaching and learning, is scheduled for 
Oct. 23-24 in the University of North Dakota Memorial
Union, Grand Forks.
The conference will highlight regional faculty and administrators’
experience and success with technology in various learning
environments. Sessions designed for faculty and administration,
students and other professionals are planned.
The scheduled keynote speakers are Tony Bates, director of
distance education and technology at the University of British
Columbia, and Steven W. Gilbert, founder of the Teaching,
Learning and Technology Group.
For a detailed schedule and registration information, visit
www.beyondboundaries.info, call (701) 777-2663 or (866)
579-2663, or e-mail to conferences@mail.und.nodak.edu.
Visual arts alumni exhibition scheduled
A visual arts alumni exhibition is scheduled for display from
Oct. 7-Nov. 2 in the Reineke Visual Arts Gallery. A reception
is planned for 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10.
The annual exhibit will feature recent work by various NDSU
visual arts graduates, and recognize their accomplishments.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. For more
information, call the gallery at 1-6484.
Communication brown bag seminar set
“What I Should Have Said,” a brown bag seminar sponsored
by the YMCA of NDSU, is scheduled for noon Wednesday,
Oct. 8, in the Memorial Union Peace Garden Room.
Curt Biller and Jodee Bock of One Degree Consulting will
address ways in which to achieve better results with assertive
communication.
For more information, call 1-5225.
Film director to visit NDSU
Chris Eyre, director of the award-winning film “Smoke
Signals,” is scheduled to visit NDSU at 1:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 10, in the Memorial Union Century Theater. 
Eyre, a member of the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes in
Oklahoma, also will be on hand to discuss his work following
a showing his latest film “Skins” at the Fargo Theater later
that evening. 
Eyre has a master’s degree in filmmaking from New York
University. He is the recipient of the Haig Manoogian,
Warner Brothers and Martin Scorsese Post Production
Awards, and the first place Mobil Award at New York
University’s First Run Film Festival. He was awarded t he
Rockefeller Foundation Intercultural Film Fellowship in
1995. 
He has participated as a film fellow in the Sundance
Institute’s labs for screenwriters, producers and filmmakers,
and was named the United States award winner of the
Cinema 100/Sundance International Award. 
All events are free and open to the public. Eyre’s visit is
sponsored by the North Dakota Humanities Council,
Northern Plains Voice, NDSU, Concordia College, Minnesota
State University Moorhead and Tri-College University.
For more information, call 1-8205 or (218) 299-3969.
River ecologist David Arscott 
to speak at NDSU
Two presentations by river ecologist David B. Arscott, Stroud
Water Research Center, are planned for Oct. 2-3 at NDSU.
Arscott is scheduled to present “Floodplain Dynamics along
the River Continuum” at 12:30 p .m. Thursday, Oct. 2, in
Stevens Hall room 231 during the class session of limnology.
The public is invited. 
Arscott also will present “Life in a Dynamic Floodplain
River: The Tagliamento River, NE Italy,” at 3 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 3, in Stevens Hall room 230. Refreshments will be
served following the seminar. The seminar is sponsored by
the NSDU Biotic Resources Program, with support from ND
EPSCoR, the North Dakota Water Resources Research
Institute, Cooperative Sponsorship and the College of
Science and Mathematics.
Prior to joining the Stroud Center, Arscott was a research
assistant professor at the University of Minnesota-Crookston.
He currently is project coordinator for Stroud’s water quality
monitoring program in New York. The Stroud Center, located
in Avondale, Pa., is known for its pioneering research on
streams and rivers. 
For more information on the seminars, or to schedule a visit
with Arscott, contact Mac Butler, professor of biological sci-
ences, at 1-7398, or Malcolm.Butler@ndsu.nodak.edu.
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Macintosh representative on campus
NDSU’s Apple representative is scheduled to hold an 
informational session at 2 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9 in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room. Planned discussion items
include Panther, the G5 and Soundtrack. All Mac users are
welcome to attend.
Union Food Court specials for Oct. 1-8
Soup of the day
Wednesday: vegetable beef and baked potato
Thursday: Southwestern chicken chili and tomato 
Friday: Wisconsin cheese and vegetarian vegetable
Monday: beer cheese and chicken rice
Tuesday: cream of potato and chicken noodle
Wednesday: knoepfla and minestrone
The Corner Deli
Wednesday: ham
Thursday: pastrami
Friday: roast beef
Monday: ham
Tuesday: corned beef 
Wednesday: chicken Caesar wrap
A La Carte
Wednesday: hand-carved roast beef
Thursday: taco salad
Friday: pasta bar
Monday: meat loaf
Tuesday: fajita bar
Wednesday: grilled chicken alfredo
Pizza Express
Wednesday: creamy garlic chicken
Thursday: bacon cheeseburger
Friday: taco
Monday: curry
Tuesday: Southwestern chicken
Wednesday: farmhouse
The Union Grab and Go
Wednesday: broasted chicken
Thursday: beef teriyaki
Friday: roast beef
Monday: beef broccoli
Tuesday: meatloaf
Wednesday: spaghetti and meatballs
More Than A Burger
Wednesday: bacon cheeseburger
Thursday: popcorn chicken
Friday: mushroom Swiss
Monday: smothered chicken
Tuesday: double cheeseburger
Wednesday: popcorn chicken
Items are subject to change without notice. Call the Dining
Services Lunch Line at 1-9501 to check out all of our daily
specials. Questions or comments may be dropped in the 
suggestion boxes located in each dining center and the Union
Food Court or call Kristina at the Union Buffet at 1-8122.
Shorts and Reminders
Positions Available
Positions open and screening dates through the Office of
Human Resources, Room 205, Old Main:
Nutrition Education Assistant (FNP)/#5745 
NDSU Extension Service-Hettinger and Adams Counties 
12 months; 30 hours/week
$13,688 minimum/year 
Contingent on availability of Federal Funds
Open until filled
Manager, Retail Operations 
Dining Services 
Salary commensurate with experience
Oct. 2 or until filled (re-opened)
Head of Technical Services/#0518 
NDSU Libraries 
$42,000+/year
Nov. 3
Position openings also are available through the NDSU Web
site at www.ndsu.edu/jobs.
October 
Through Oct. 5 Studio/Scholarship recipient exhibition,
Reineke Visual Arts Gallery
Through Oct. 13 “It’s YOUR Art,” selected works from the
Memorial Union Gallery permanent art collection,
Memorial Union Gallery. Reception and guest
speakers 4 p.m., Friday, Oct. 10; special
Homecoming hours 10 a.m-2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11.
Through Dec 19 “Lo Real Maravilloso: the marvelous reality”
exhibit by Lourdes Hawley, President’s Gallery
1 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Career
Fair Guide for Dummies,” noon, Memorial Union
Alumni Lounge
1 Re-accreditation open forum “Finance and Mission
and the Common Good,” 1 p.m., Memorial Union
University Chamber
1 Physics—Hao Wang, postdoctoral fellow, “Shear-
Induced Microstructure of Near-Critical Colloid-
Polymer Mixtures,” 4 p.m., South Engineering 208
1 “Smoke Signals” film showing, 7 p.m., Memorial 
Union Century Theater
2 Zoology—David B. Arscott, Stroud Water Research
Center, “Floodplain Dynamics Along the River
Continuum,” 12:30 p.m., Stevens 231
2 Animal and range sciences—Carlos DeJesus Arias,
graduate student, “Dietary Supplementation of
Nucelosides to Pregnant and Lactating Rats;” Christy
Oliver, graduate student, “Influence of Dietary
Nucleotides on Calf Health,” 3 p.m., Hultz 104
2 Safe Zone ally training, 3 p.m., Memorial Union 
Badlands Room
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3 Zoology—David B. Arscott, Stroud Water Research
Center, “Life in a Dynamic Floodplain River: The
Tagliamento River, NE Italy,” 3 p.m., Stevens 230
3 Psychology—James Council, chair and professor of
psychology, “Hypnosis and the Arts: My Adventures
Beyond Science and Math,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209
3 Volleyball vs. University of Nebraska at Omaha, 
7 p.m., Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse
3 “Smoke Signals” film showings, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,
Memorial Union Century Theater
4 Soccer vs. University of South Dakota, 1 p.m., 
Ellig Sports Complex
4 Volleyball vs. University of South Dakota, 7 p.m.,
Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse
5 Soccer vs. University of Nebraska at Omaha, 1 p.m.,
Ellig Sports Complex
5 Safe Zone ally training, 7 p.m., Memorial Union 
University Chamber
7-Nov. 2 Visual arts alumni exhibit, Reineke Visual Arts Gallery
8 Tri-College Career Fair, 10 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m.,
Fargo Civic Auditorium
8 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “What I
Should Have Said,” noon, Memorial Union Peace
Garden Room
8 Soil science—Kris Nichols, USDA-ARS soil micro-
biologist, Mandan, N.D., “Glomalin (The Scum of
the Earth) and Soil Structure,” 3 p.m., Walster 217
8 Physics—Uwe Burghaus, assistant professor of
chemistry, “Elementary Reaction Steps in the
Synthesis of Methanol,” 4 p.m., South Engineering 208
9 United Way Day of Caring—registration 11:30 a.m.,
Bison Sports Arena
10 Bison Athletics—Hall of Fame luncheon, 11 a.m., 
Fargo Holiday Inn
10 Psychology—Craig A. Anderson, Iowa State
University, “Violent Video Games: Research and
Public Policy,” 3:30 p .m., Minard 209
10 Little Country Theatre 90th anniversary mask 
sculpture dedication, 4 p.m., Askanase Hall
10 Alumni honors social and dinner, 6 p.m., Fargo 
Holiday Inn
10 Gold Star Band centennial celebration, 6:30 p.m., 
Ramada Plaza Suites
10 Blue Key homecoming show and coronation, 
7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall
10 All-alumni and friends social, 9 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn
11 Homecoming 5k Classic run/walk, 8 a.m., NDSU 
Wellness Center
11 Alumni Center open house, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
11 Homecoming parade, 10 a.m., University Drive 
and 12th Avenue North
Calendar
11 Pep rally and Bison feed, 11 a.m., Bison Sports Arena
11 Football vs. University of Nebraska at Omaha 
(Homecoming), 1 p.m., Fargodome
11 Bison Bidders Bowl, 5:30 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn
12-13 NDSU choral festival, Music Building
13 “Domestic and International Perspectives of
Biotechnology” workshop, 1-8 p.m., Fargo
Doublewood Inn
13 Fall choral concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall
15 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Diabetes:
The Health Risks for All,” noon, Memorial Union
Peace Garden Room
15-Nov. 12 “Points of Departure” exhibit by Lynn
Newman, Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31.
17 “Honor the Earth” exhibit by Betty LaDuke, Memorial
Union Gallery 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Reception 7 p.m.
17 Botany/zoology—Carol Vleck, Iowa State
University, “Telomere Length and Age in Birds;”
David Vleck, Iowa State University, “Fasting and
Condition in Adelie Penguins,” 3 p.m., Stevens 230
17 Statistics—Distinguished Lecture Seminar, Thomas
Mathew, University of Maryland, “Generalized
Confidence Intervals,” 3 p.m., Loftsgard 380
17 Psychology—Ernest Park, research associate,
“Mood as an Explanation for the Illusion of Group
Productivity,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209
17-19 Little Country Theater production “You Can’t Take
it With You,” 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 2 p.m.
Sunday, Askanase Auditorium
18 Volleyball vs. University of North Dakota, 7 p.m.
Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse
20 Regional studies lecture—Debra Marquart, “The
Horizontal Life: On Rebellion and Return,” 
7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall
21 Re-accreditation open forum “Diversity and
Governance,” 2 p.m., Memorial Union Meadow
Lark Room
22 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “College
Student Drinking: Is It Really a Problem?” noon,
Memorial Union Peace Garden Room
22 Re-accreditation open forum “Diversity and
Governance,” 1 p.m., Memorial Union Meadow
Lark Room
22 Soil science—Heldur Hakk, ARS research chemist,
“The Remediation of Endogenous Hormones in
Manure via Aerobic Composting,” 3 p.m., Walster 217
23-25 Little Country Theater production “You Can’t Take
it With You,” 7:30 p.m., Askanase Auditorium
24 Botany/zoology—Polly Olson, lecturer in biological
sciences, “NDSU Respiratory Care Program,” 
3 p.m., Stevens 230
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24 Psychology—Eduardo Salas, “The Science of Team
Performance and Training: What Do We Know So
Far…,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209
24 Volleyball vs. St. Cloud State, 7 p.m., Bentson 
Bunker Fieldhouse
25 Volleyball vs. Minnesota State University, Mankato,
7 p.m., Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse
28 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Top 10
Ways to Improve Your Lifestyle,” 12:30 p.m.,
Memorial Union Peace Garden Room
29 Soil science—Jimmie Richardson, acting chair and 
professor, “Peru-The Sights, Sounds, Society and 
Soils,” 3 p.m, Walster 217
31 Botany/zoology—Chris Beachy, “Developmental
Biology of Salamanders,” 3 p.m., Stevens 230
31 Gary Nickell, Minnesota State University Moorhead,
“Predicting Food Safety and Security Intentions and
Beliefs,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209
31 International and multicultural dance party, 6-11 p.m.,
Memorial Union Dakota Ballroom
31 Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo concert, 7:30 p.m., 
Festival Concert Hall
November
1 Football vs. University of South Dakota 
(Harvest Bowl), 1 p.m., Fargodome
1 Choral concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall
2 Gold Star Marching Band concert, 2 p .m., Festival 
Concert Hall
2 Graduate student recital—Christine Hitt, piano, 
4 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall
3 NDSU Visual Arts Day, NDSU Music Day and
NDSU Theater Arts Day. Call 1-7932 for more
information.
5 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Student
Perspectives: Implications of Racism in Daily Life,”
noon, Memorial Union Prairie Rose Room
5-6 Memorial Union Gallery fine craft demonstrations and
sales, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Memorial Union Alumni Lounge
7 Botany/zoology—Jason Dunham, Rocky Mountain
Research Station-Boise Forestry Sciences Laborary,
“What Does Landscape Ecology Have to do with
Fish?” 3 p.m., Stevens 230
7 Latin American vocalist Erika Luckett in concert,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Union Gallery. Tickets are $7
general admission and $5 for NDSU students and
children under age 12. Tickets are available at the
Memorial Union ticket office.
10 Baroque Festival student recital, 7:30 p.m., 
Beckwith Recital Hall
11 Volleyball vs. University of Minnesota, Crookston, 
7 p.m., Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse
11 Baroque Festival chamber concert, 7:30 p.m., 
First Presbyterian Church, Fargo 
12 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Protein,
Weigh-Ins, Carbs and the South Beach-You
Decide!” noon, Memorial Union Peace Garden Room
14 Woodlands and High Plains Powwow silent auction, 
Alumni Center
15 Football vs. Concordia University, St. Paul, 1 p.m., 
Fargodome
15 Baroque Festival main stage concert, 7:30 p.m., 
Festival Concert Hall
18 Re-accreditation open forum “General Education
and Technology and Learning,” 2 p.m., Memorial
Union Meadow Lark Room
19-Dec. 18 Juried student art exhibit, Memorial Union
Gallery. Reception 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19.
19 Re-accreditation open forum “General Education
and Technology and Learning,” 1 p.m., Memorial
Union Meadow Lark Room
21 Botany/zoology—Tony Zera, University of
Nebraska, “Hormone Regulation of Life History in
Crickets,” 3 p.m., Stevens 230
20 Opera workshop performance, 7:30 p.m., Beckwith 
Recital Hall
26 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Toxic
Stress: Choose Your Weapon,” noon, Memorial
Union Peace Garden Room
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December
3 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, 
“HIV/AIDS…What Everyone Should Know,” 
noon, Memorial Union Peace Garden Room
4-6 Little Country Theatre presents “Proof” by David
Auburn, 7:30 p.m., Walsh Studio Theatre
4-7 Memorial Union Gallery gift nook holiday sale, 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Memorial Union Alumni Lounge.
4-7 Madrigal Dinners, 6:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall
lobby
8 Jazz Ensemble concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall
10 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Why Your
New Year’s Resolutions Won’t Work!” noon,
Memorial Union Peace Garden Room
10 Concert Band and Wind Ensemble concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Festival Concert Hall
11 Percussion Ensemble concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival 
Concert Hall
12 Visual arts ceramic and PEARS print sale, noon-6 p.m.,
visual arts department.
14 Winter choral and Brass Ensemble concert, 2 p.m., 
Festival Concert Hall
University Relations
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